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pNew Partnership" for 
iigenous Peoples: 

the United Nations 
:e a Difference?

EL LAWRENCE BARSH

|fember 1991. the United Nations General Assembly uiuuni- 
t agreed that the International Year for the World's lndig- 

People should begin in autumr. 1992,. with the official theme,. 
>Partnership.”'- After the vote, a spokesman for" the Carib- 

iciunties expressed his regret that the General Assembly had 
I an explicit condemnation of "the 500-year history of the 

|£i be tween explorers and indigenous peop les"and hish ope 
lie .indigenous peoples oi Amazonia and the Arctic would 

> increasing con trols t >vcr their v as t ancestral homelands."2 
Joes the United Nations mean by a 'new partnership," and 

tthe United Nations do concretely to improve che condi- 
jwhich most of the world's indigenous peoples currently live?

f UNITED NATIONS AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

? of indigenous peoples has beer, with the United Nations 
when the Soviet Union unsuccesstudy called for a

cnee Barsh serves .is United Nac.ons representative ic r  the M im aq  
adl (Nova Scotia} and ? a u r  Directions Cour.dl and is affiliated vr.th 
^Research Crn-.re, a community-controlled rtwwa-ch .Hid training 
Sing on se!f-govemmetvt and grassroots div-clopmmi Hr a iso is a
■ United Nations agenrics on .ndigenous issues.
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study of indigenous conditions ir. the Americas.1 Barely ten years % 
later, such s study was in tact prepared by the International J j  
Labour Organisation (ILO) at the request of a number of Andean M 
countries that expressed concern at the growing numbers of ..* 
unemployed Indians in that region's cities, Latin America was 1  
facing a land problem, not a labor problem, the ILO concluded- In 
1959,. with Latin American leadership, the ILO adopted a ' Con
vention on Indigenous and Tribal Populations" (no. 107), which } 
was eventually ratified by twenty-seven governments. In keeping 
with the prejudices of its time, convention no. 107 aimed at the ■ 
■'integration" of indigenous peoples but emphasized that this ? 
must be voluntary In the meantime, the convention recognized- jg 
indigenous peoples' rights to land ownership and to equality of -j  
access to education and services,4

ILO action in this field spurred the United Nations Centre for:-| 
Human Rights to reexamine the problem of indigenous rights, and 5| 
m 1971 yet another study was launched,, this time entrusted to a  
Ecuadoran diplorr.at Jose K. Martinez Cobo. The Martinez Coboa 
report, a broad survey of conditions in the Am ericas and J  
Australasia,5 took a decade to complete and helped keep the ideafl 
of "indigenous populations'*' on the agenda of United Nations* 
human rights bodies. At the same time, an international indigrfl 
enous movement was evolving at the grassroots and linking^ 
through the World Council of Indigenous Peoples, the Interna-^! 
tional Indian Treaty Council, and a growing number of regionaLl 
organizations. A 1977 conference that brought indigenous organi|8 
za dons together at the United Nations office in Geneva for the firstlg 
lime added great impetus to this mobilization; at a second contests 
er.ee there in 193'J,. rhe director of the Centre for Human Rights, DrJ| 
Theo van Boven, announced plans to create an official United-® 
Nations Working Group on Indigenous Populations.

The Working Group was formally approved by the Lr.itejai 
Nations Economic and Social Counoilin May 3 982 and held its fa jM  
annual session in July of the same year.* It was given two task|fl 
"review of developments," i. e., data-gathering; and making 
ommendations for standard-setting. In 1985, the Economic aiul|i 
Social Council endorsed the Working Group's plan to emphasUjfl 
its standard-setting role, with a view to drafting a "declaration d a  
indigenous rights" for eventual consideration by the (.'ener^H 
Assembly. This, in turn, helped spark renewed interest within taM  
lLO in the field of indigenous rights. In 1986, the ILO began woflM 
on a revision of its convention no. !C7. Following two years $g§
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intense negotiations, in which indigenous representatives played 
a major part , the ILO adopted an entirely new "Convention on 
Indigenous and Tribal Peoples, 1989'' (no 169),. which went into 
force last year.7 Tne theme of the new ILOconvention is a uionomy, 
not integration,, as can he seen in article 7:

t he peoples concerned shall have the right to cecide their 
own priori tics forthe process of development as it affects (heir 
lives, beliefs, institutions and spiritual well-being and the 
lands (hey occupy or otherwise use, 2nd to exercise control, to 
the extent possible, over their own economic, social and 
cultural development.

Meanwhile, the Working Group has prepared a nearly com- 
|.plete first draft of its declaration of indigenous peoples' rights* and 
I'iaunched an ambitious research program in cooperation with 
’.other United Nations agencies, which includes a study of the 
.‘ potential significance of treaties with indigenous peoples,9 an 

annual report on the nn pac ts of Ira nsna hem a 1. corporations'’ opera - 
$ans and in vestments on indigenous peoples' iatuis ar.d resources,10 
and a study of strengthening international measures to protect the 
cultural property of indigenous peoples.-1 Related studies and 
'eetings are planned by UNESCO, UNICEF, and the United 
rations Development Programme (UNDP).,:

CLARIFYING THE "INDIGENOUS PROBLEM"*•

this very brief summary suggests, Internationa I i nvolvement in 
. ie field of indigenous rights is accelerating. Most United Na ’ions 
lystem work IhOTfkf has'keen devoted to the drafting of legal 
principles and to studies of indigenous conditions and legal rights. 
Jhat more can United Nations agencies do to support indigenous 
ju ggles? The answer to this question depends on our assessment 

sftihe nature of indigenous peoples' powerlessness in the coun
ties in which they live, and of the resources and political capacity 
"p ie  United Nations system to take corrective action. 
JfjMthough, historically, indigenous groups have suffered suni- 

" forms of oppression and dispossession, today they differ 
’~atlyin thei r potential power At one end of the spectrum a re the 

datively industrialized countries like the United States and Aus- 
"llia, where indigenous people comprise about 1 percent of the 

ipuiation and »r<> fnnn<t
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enclaves. At the cither end are several Andean and Central Ameri
can countries., where indigenous peoples form a national majority || 
and inhabit more than half of the national territory. In the middle 
are Canada, Brazil, and the Russian Republic, where the indig-l 
enous population is relatively small (5-10 percent) but concen-1 
trated in one large, undeveloped region— "frontier" situations-?! 
and the countries of south and southeast Asia, where 90 percent of |j 
the world's indigenous or tribal people live In marginal regions^ 
.such as mountains and forests, forming large minorities (10-391 
percent). To a limited extent, public funds give small populations'? 
in North America, the Nordic countries, and Australasia a com 
pensating advantage. Jr.. the majority of cases, however, indig*:| 
enous movements are actively opposed by settlers and extractive^ 
industries, if not also by the state.

For the sake of argument, we m ay distinguish two kinds of: 
rases: chose in which indigenous peoples have legal recognition.? 
and access to the national political process but lack sufficient 
numbers to protect themselves through democratic represent!* 
tion, and those in which they have the numbers but lack the rights| 
opportunities, physical security, or resources to use their mugs 
bers. Most indigenous people fall into the second category. Motei 
over, most indigenous movements in the world are focused orj 
gaining a role in national-level decision-making,, while in couiil 
tries like the United States and Australia, the focus is on iocalj 
autonomy. Large indigenous movements seek a share of nation^ 
power; small ones tend to be isolationist Large movements caHjra 
checked, I maintain, only by regimes that are not only discrimmgi 
ton,' but undemocratic generally. Small movements can be a $  
opted, or allowed to die of benign neglect. A United Natioife 
program for indigenous rights must recognize these differcnojjrf 
and must acknowledge the fact that most indigenous struggle! 
ultimately are about the democratiza lion of coun tries with rniro 
itv-ruLe regimes, not about walling indigenous enclaves off J 
otherwise unjust societies.

An effective international program must also acknowle 
that, in most countries, indigenous peoples and other groups,sitC 
as peasants,, fishermen, arid low-caste workers, are marginali»|| 
by great disparities in the distribution of land, financial capital 
and technology, rather than by their own small numbers-^ 
dispersal. Ih is  hits two consequences: (1) The regime may|ra 
democratic in form but m inoritanan in practice; and (2) the ] 
are verv likely, out of desperation, to victimize one a nodi



Strengthening indigenous peoples in such countries requires far 
more than changes in the legal system. It necessitates changes in 

^economic structures and redistribution of resources, not only for 
^indigenous peoples but for other institutionally impoverished 
f e j oups. A country of few rich and many poor people will never be 
- a safe place for indigenous societies, which find themselves vic- 
jp.timized by rich and poor alike.
|v In all of these respects. United States Indian programs and 
Ppolicies are highly inappropriate models: technocratic, elitist, 
lldriven by public expenditures, and aimed basically at protecting 
If Indians from national society rather than (as is generally true 
^/.elsewhere in the Americas) protecting privileged society and its 
i^tninoritarian leadership from the latent political power of Indians.

CHOOSING A MEANINGFUL INTERNATIONAL ROLE

lf|A. word is in order concerning the more traditional approaches to 
j§|ftumsn rights protection in international law Since 1948, the 
^IGeneral Assembly has adopted eight main treaties or "conven- 
Pltions" in the field of human rights and more than a dozen 'decla
r a t io n s "  outlining policy or interpreting conventions.1" A number 
ram United Nations specialized agencies have adopted their own 
§|jConventions and declarations on topics such as cultural freedom, 
iiequality of education (UNESCO), working conditions, and free- 

gfom of association (ILO,'.
Hi "Implementation" has been United Nations jargon for the es
tablishment of a monitoring body, either in the form of a panel of 
|xpert5 elected from time to time by ratifying states or a subsidiary 
j&ody of the Economic and Social Council, with a mandate lo 
Iceive and comment on progress reports periodically submitted 

r governments. Only one of these fora has any authority to 
ewe and comment on complaints submitted by individual 
fens or human rights abuses.14 Two have arrangements for 

Bering governments technical assistance in meeting their treaty 
Spganons/'5 and the United Nations Centre for Human Rights 

rates a modest program to provide legaladvice and documen- 
ation to governments, upon request. In addition to these admin- 

rative procedures, human rights groups can voice their con- 
J jjferns publicly al the annual sessions of the United Nations Com- 

^^gissionon Human Rights or at its subc.ommis.sion ------
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A sa whole, then, the formal Internationa] machinery for re 
mg human .rights is based on one key assumption: that diploa 
criticism and adverse publicity can force regime* to change! 
ways. This assumption may he valid under certain restjf 
conditions. Small, weak states that rely heavily on the patrc 
of large powers arc rela tively vulnerable to this kind of preS 
Wealthier states can afford to ignore criticism, up to the pc 
jeopardizing their key' strategic and trade relationships. B i  
does any regime become so isolated that it is unable to fin 
friends. Indeed, the major significance of public criticism, ini 
instances,, is not to force the regime to change its policy:"" 
strengthen the resolve of opposition groups inside the couj)| 
press for changes. Arguably, international action is most* 
when i.t supports and accelerates internal processes of opj 
and reform, in practical terms, tins generally means empi 
development (broadly speaking) tor countries' disadv< 
groups. Without increasing the economic well-being, litera 
orga nization of the poor, there is no social toundationfor ge 
democracy. Toppling dictators is a meaningless exercise;^ 
as a majority of the population is still struggling, a m ^  
against themselves, for subsistence.

The most effective United Nations action,, then, is 
malic rather than legalistic and is aimed at building se| 
ciency and security at the grass roots. Projects Iocot 
marginalized communities can provide them with valicl|| 
their own eyes, greater legitimacy in the eyes of other grou^ 
country, economic resources independent of the confc 
state, and, to the extent there is a continuing offida 
Nations presence, some degree of protection from state lj 
ence. In a country such as Ecuador, for example, m orew f 
achieved by giving lowland Indians financial and technic; 
port to manage and develop thejr own territories thanbyl 
ing officials in Quito for failing to protect Indian ~ 
settlers and oil companies. The national government de 
the oil companies for operating revenue and on the M  
"safety valve" to protect the social class status quo in th e ii 
country. Only by fostering an effective opposition in thejg 
and providing other poor Ecuadorans with an 
resettlement will the United Nations be able to bring afe 
in the political structure.



ig pad for this new program will be the International 
World's Indigenous People--officially 1993, but with 

([.opening ceremonies held on 10 December 1992.14 From 
jfhe Year has been conceived as a practical, rather than a 

m al exercise, "with a view to strengthening international 
ill for the solution of problems faced by indigenous 
;ies in such areas as human rights, the environment,, 

hent, education and health.'' Un !ike most previous United 
|armivcrsaries/' which produced a flurry of posters, 

mps,and high-level conferences, this Year is not aimed 
■but at grassroots development. Its focus is projects at 

.ty level, planned and executed cooperatively. At 
fannual meetings, the United Nations' largest develop- 
afeencies, the United Nations Development Programme 
indUNICEF, with cnrrVhin^i r

Partnership'' ivr Indigenous Peoples

1992-1993: A CONVERGENCE OF 
UNITED N ATIONS ACTTVI TIES

And of shift in human rights thinking, tram legal standards 
■ams,. has already begun within the United Nations, and 
us peoples have become the "test case." Between June 
December 1993, several important Uni ted Nations initia- 

indigenous rights are converging, leading to the esUblish- 
new kind of global development program—one that is 
y by and for indigenous peoples themselves. In June 

Earth Summitat Rio ad opted the broad framework of this 
aspartof a comprehensive United Nations planof action 

onment and development. In December, the United Na- 
eral Assembly was scheduled to Approve plans for 

s demonstration projects marki ng the International Year 
ISTorld's Indigenous People, as a first step in building the 

adopted at Rio. Indigenous issues w ill be on the agenda 
inited Nations World Conference on Human Rights., in 

, Before the Year ends, the WGIP will have completed its 
ation on indigenous rights, and it could be adopted by 
! Assembly in December 1993 If the Year is successful, 

tionally d istinct United Nations program for indigenous 
vill be firmly established.

pABCEOFF: THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR (1993)
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made commitments to meet with indigenous organizations* 
plan joint projects for the Yea r.17 The to tal effort d e v oted to prop 
will depend in part on attracting additional funds from gov8i 
ments and in part on repackaging existing United Nations jm 
grams in the countries concerned. Since funding will belim itej 
any event, United Nations agencies will focus on a small mini 
of demonstration projects within their ongoing mandates;! 
example, UNICEF might arrange that some of the many prams 
schools it helps support in the Andes become tndian-contrdfle 
bilingua 1-bicultural demonstration schools, or it might tjw 
adapt its Andean infant-feeding programs to special India; 
etary sensitivities.

The administrative machinery for the Year will form a nuc 
for building a permanent United Nations agency’ for indigos 
peoples. It will be a troika including the Centre for Human Rig 
and the IL.O i n Geneva, as well as the Depa rtmen I of Economfe 
Social Development (DESD) in New York, chaired 
undersecretary-general for human rights,'-8 The DESD hot 
United Nations' Administrative Committee for Coor 
basically a clearinghouse for all development-assistance pro 
and agencies, and the 1LO has begun convening se 
interagency workshops on indigenous peoples. The Ausfc 
Danish, and Norwegian governments lent indigenous proft| 
als to the Centre for Human Rights to serve as a temp 
secretariat.

Meanwhile, the General Assembly adopted a number 
geslions for the Year's activities (appendix A). It also has ( 
the coordinating team to convene a planning meeting, witfil 
nizations of indigenous peoples and United Nations a£ 
agree on the financial arrangements for 1993 and

■II(i! To identify programme areas or capabilities that are 
particular relevance and priority to indigenous people; ;Hjl

-"’k
(ii) To agree on specific objectives for special projects tcwa 
implemented in .993 as port of the International Year aiî | 
ensure their consonance with the theme and. objectives o|i 
Year,

(iii) To consider existing project guidelines and reoonriM 
effective means for including indigenous people in theinifi*||l  
bon. the design and implementation of the special projec§^^ 
be undertaken in 1993;
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:.(iv) To suggest .appropriate procedures and criteria for the 
Revaluation of projects involving indigenous people, in 1993

it'Swai thereafieti.i”
R»"
tie concluding phrase, a»trf thereafter, is extremely important, 

p it  reflects a commitment to continuing activities for indig- 
§&peoples after 1993. Through their participation in planning 
Ifear, indigenous peoples are building the policy framework 

Jong-term United Nations program investing in indigenous 
sejppment and empowerment.
'|jret planning meeting, held in March 1992, conflicted with 

eparatory process for the Earth Summit, and indigenous 
lance was poor. Nevertheless, attendeesadopted a shopping 

p ro g ram  ideas23and agreed to reconvene in August, imme- 
vafter the 1992 VVGIP session in Geneva. At this reconvened 
ng meeting, attended by dozens of indigenous organiza- 

and many governments,, some more basic aims emerged and 
ed broad support. It was agreed that 1993 projects "should 

(v benefit indigenous peoples and communities" and that 
nited Nations should launch public information activities 

|&t raising world-wide understanding of the cultures and 
|§hs of indigenous peoples."’ 1 More critically, participants 

Bnded

fifelie United Nations system, as one of the objectives of the 
jt, examine ways and means o; establishing a permanent 
presentative body of indigenous peoples to consider the 
ation of these peoples on a continuing basis.

Ot each inter-agency organization find v/ays to involve indig
os peoples in a permanent dialogue, and that they accord 

SSis to indigenous representatives to enable them to do s o -

H attie  greatest achievement of the planning process thus far 
a symbolic one. At the August meeting, indigenous 

^ B » io n s  asked that the chair, Professor Ligia Calves, a rep- 
j|§i1e' of the Colombian government, be joined by two indig- 
j&|ise chairs selected on a regional basis by the indigenous 

tits. The vice chairs chosen were Rigoberta Menchu of 
t (who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize two months 

j:Mick Dodson of Australia. For the first time in Uni'.ed 
Ipiistory, an official policy meeting was cochaired by 

1 people.2-1
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LONG-TERM PLANNING:
TI IE EARTH SUMMIT (JUNE 1992;

Negotiations on a long-term program began, significantly, as part 
of the preparations for the United Nations Conf erence on Environ.-' 
ment and Development (UNCED), popularly called the Earth1 
Summit, which took place at Rio de Janeiro in June 1992. When 
L'NCED was planned two years ago, the United Nations General 
Assembly was not thinking about indigenous peoples/4 The in-i. 
diistrializeri countries proposed the conference, as a way of cooif 
donating and accelerating the drafting of new environmental; 
standards on urgent problems such as globa I warming and detof^ 
estation. Developing countries acknowledged the need for setting 
environmental quality targets but argued that poor nations could 
not possibly meet those targets and still feed and clothe themr 
selves, without a massive redistribution of the world's wealth anc| 
technology. Having developed their nonsustainable lifestyles a| 
the expense, historically, of most of the resources and ecosysbeap® 
of the planet, the richer countries of the North should assunv 
financial responsibility for global cleanup efforts— and fur help, 
mg poor countries develop more environmentally sound induS? 
tries. In the end. the theme of the conference was widened 
include "sustainable development."

How did indigenous peoples become a part of this? There 
many reasons, both philosophical and practical. Indigenouspeop^ 
live in some of the world's most fragile and threatened ecosjf 
terns. Since the 1970s, this has been used symbolically and tad| 
cally by environmental groups, particularly in movements forth': 
protection of rainforests in Amazonia and Southeast Asia. Anthri 
poiogists and biotechnology firms have recently drawn attentt 
to the tremendous potential value of the genetic resources in th 
ecosystems, which can be tapped only t h rou gh in d igenous peopl 
traditional knowledge of medicine, botany, and zoology. Indr 
enous peoples themselves equate the struggle for self-deterirdr 
tion with the defense of land rights ar.d argue that supetf 
stewardship justifies their Jand claims. It is not surprising, th* 
thatmany indigenous organizations gave UNCED top diploma' 
priority over the past year or that the other participants iri>w 
preparatory negotiations, including government representative! 
(chieflvfrom environment ministries) and environmentalists, wap 
so willing to give indigenous delegations special status. IiKfepft 
the UNCED negotiations may have been far more successfuLthpf
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workdone over the pas; decade in the United Nations Commis
sion on Human Rights. The "human rights''’ label is always a red 
flag to governments, and they are reflexivelv defensive. Raising 

jsfland rights''' or self-determination at a United Nations human 
-rights meeting triggers immediate resistance from some govern
ments, while referring to indigenous "management" of land is 
relatively noncontroversial in the context of UN CEP 

I  At its third bargaining session, the UNCFD Preparatory Com- 
;jHiittee unanimously agreed on the need to consider the "tradi- 
;itional knowledge and practices of indigenous people ar.d other 
jlocal communities for the sustainable use, conservation, manage- 
■ment and development of natural resources and their special 

.^relationship to the environment."2  At its next session, the Prepa
ratory Committee agreed on seven principles:24

(a) Recognizing the traditional knowledge and resource 
management practices of indigenous people and local com- 
nullities as contributions to environmentally sound and 
sus ■ a i n able de vel o pmen Kf’

§i;- (b,> Recognizing that traditional and direct dependence on 
renewable resources and ecosystems, inducing sustainable 
subsistence harvesting., continues to be essential to the cul
tural, social., economic and physical well-being of indigenous 
people and local communities;-*

(c) Recognizing the need to protect tire habitats of indige
nous people and local communities from environmentally 
unsound development projects arc  from inappropriate inte
gration processes;2*

■(d) Strengthening the viability and sustainability of tradi
tional management practices in the context of environmen

ts.': tally sound development, including by means of collabora- 
jjrftion between government and the people and communities 
% concerned,

■(e) Supporting capacity building tor indigenous people 
j|/: and local communities based on the adaptation and exchange 

of traditional experience, knowledge and resources manage- 
men* practices within and between regions;

Supporting their development of alternative, environ- 
mentally sound mp»-nc " — 1 -
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merit of .heir quality of life so that they can oarticipatc in 
sustainable development;’1

(gj Mobilizing Internationa', technical and financial coop
eration for the self-d e velopmen: of these peoplear.d commu
nities,. as a first step by means of the opportunity provided by 
the international Year for the W orld's Indigenous Peopiel.j

This reserved a special chapter on ' the role of indigenous ! 
people and their communities" in Agenda 27, the United Nations'] 
global program of action on the environment that was ultimately :.' 
adopted a; the Earth Summit in June 1992 (appendix B). In addi-i 
lion to rephrasing the seven principles, with a few significant! 
modifications/'1 Agenda 21 calls (or activities to "empower" indig-, 
enous peoples "in  full partnership" with the peoples themselvesjt 
including "greater control over their lands, self-management{£1  
their resources, [andl participation in development decisions^ 
affecting them.'' Three specific measures are to be taken by the|| 
United Nations itself. Every United Nations development-aidSf 
agency must designate someone as a ''focal point," or person! 
responsible for indigenous peoples' concerns. Agencies must alsojf 
develop procedures t o  ensure that indigenous people are "in-f 
formed and consulted and allowed to participate" in decisionsa£| 
the national level, including the use of United Nations aid, aod| 
implementing Agenda 21. Finally, United Nations agencies w ill 
create new programs to provide financial and technical supporirl 
for "capacity-building" in indigenous communities, focused Qrijf 
the application of traditional knowledge to contemporary re 
source management challenges.

The new spirit of partnership affirmed at UNCED is b? 
reflected in the "Rio Declaration," a summary of basic principle! 
intended as a new charter of international environmental lay 
Principle 22 states..

Indigenous people and their communities, and other local 
communities, haveavitajrulein environmental management 
and developmentbecause of their knowledge and traditional 
practices. States should recognize and duly support their 
identity, culture and interests and enable their effective par
ticipation in the achievement of sustainable development.

1 hus formulated, principle 22 implies that indigenous peopjjs^ 
have the ri^ht to manage their own resources in their own waySi

%



'because they can do a better job. It also suggests that liberating 
indigenous peoples to pursue their own kind of development can 
strengthen die economies of nation-states.42 This new character
ization of indigenous economies as sim ulating rather than drag
ging national development can a Iso be found in the charter of the 
Fund for the Development of the Indigenous Peoples of Latin 
America and the Caribbean,, established a month after Rjo.3i Even 
more significantly, the governance of the fund implements "part
nership": Half of the board of directors are indigenous people.

A POI ICY CHARTER:
THE WGIP DECLARATION (I ATE 1993)

I When it is finally adopted by the General Assembly, the United 
/Nations Declaration or. the Rights of Indigenous Peoples34 will 
S-Serve as an even more detailed charter for the evolving Unitedayi • ■
/Nations program on indigenous peoples. Approval of the draft 
/declaration in its current form is "by no means certain, however, 
;$jx»use many governments still think it is too strong. Ordinarily, 
Stochdocuments must be approved by the Commission on Human 
Rights before being considered by the General Assembly, but a 
•̂ special opportunity for rapid action has been provided" by the 
Ipear. A major effort by indigenous organizations to link the 
declaration with the Year will be needed to generate publicity and 
Risibility, and to pul pressure on the 48th session of the General 

Assembly to adopt the declaration without revisions when it 
jneets in 1^93.^

%.Whatis so dangerous about the current draft? Most concerns 
iave been directed at draft paragraph 1:

*
isgV Indigenous peoples have the right :o self-determination,, in 

accordance with international law. By virtje  of this right, they 
* 8 V; freely determine their relationship with the States in which 
||| they live., in a spirit of coexistence with other citizens, and 

freely pursue their economic, social, cultural and spiritual 
' 'development in conditions of freedom ar.d dignity.

1 promotes the kmd of process that has been pursued over the 
.^decade in Canada, i_n which indigenous peoples negotiate 

J p r  constitutional status within the state. It presumes that au- 
BTOtTTni* is preferable to independence, but it does not necessarily 
g§pe out secession—hence the concerns expressed bv eovern-



merits. G overnm ents also express concern  o ver draft paragraph
16:

indigenous peoples have the collective and individual right 
to own, control and use the lands and territories they have 
traditionally occupied or otherwise used. This includes the 
right to the full recognition o f  their own laws and customs, 
land-tenure systems and institutions for the management of 
resources, and the right to effective Stale measures to prevent 
any interference with or encroachment upon these rights."

Part of the controversy here is over the use of the past tense in th#' 
phrase occupied or otherwise, used, which implies a right to recoverf 
lands that were confiscated or settled upon by outsiders in the past! 
without indigenous consent. Concerns a re directed at the ''temto-a 
rial control'"' element, which some governments regard as anlf 
unwarranted assumption that these regions of the country w i l  
remain administratively separate forever.

Government reluctance to accept these implications of th|| 
current draft has not only threatened its completion and adoptioftl 
but has helped perpetuate a superficially trivial terminological! 
dispute: whether to use the term peoples or populations in pffidlfflj 
texts.-* The United Nations Charter and its human rights treatif 
refer to self-determination as a right of peoples, giving this tern 
symbolic power and possible legal implications. Although cm 
vention no. 169 uses peoples throughout, it also contains a cla< 
disavowing anv ''implications" of this choice of words. Bythet»™ 
negotiations were underway n UNCED and on the Internatio 
Year, a further compromise had been reached on people, in  
singular, although many United Marions technical reports h 
been using peoples freely tor years** An interesting test of 
evolution of international consciousness and government ser ia l 
tivities on this point will be the promotional documentatilp" 
distributed by the United Nations for the Year Thus far, i t t i i p  
stuck safely with people or (in Spanish and French) pci>vi«tmgr 
drawing sharp criticism from several indigenous leaders.

In any event, the declaration on indigenous peoples'; 
must be given a "second reading" at the VVGIP's 1993 ses. ~ 
Geneva, then be submitted to higher-level ''political"
Nations bodies for adoption, in its final form, it will reflect, 
than any other United Nations document, the true nature 
political climate for change.
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"A \EW  PARTNERSHIP"— WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Doesallihis represent a genuine cha ngc of thinking or shift of power? 
It could be argued that the ''new partnership" envisaged by the 
International Year accepts the practical necessity of working to

gether in the future but does not acknowledge wrongdoing in the 
I’past. This, in turn, reflects the political basis of recent developments 
y n  the United Nations,, which have more to do with the growing 
Strength of indigenous peoples in the Americas than with a change 
||rt the philosophy of nationalism among Euro-American societies. 
If , It is illustrated by the long struggle waged by Spain to prevent 
fjftte General Assembly from proclaiming 1992 as the International 
Wear- Indigenous organizations originally proposed the 1992 date 
||t meetings of the WGIP in 1987, basing it on a recommendation 
iftade years earlier in the Martinez Cobo report. A t the insistence 

igf Spain, the date was deleted from a Commission on Human 
“ 'ghts resolution acknowledging the idea and asking the WGIP to 
Ijyeit further consideration. A bargain was then struck diplomats 

with Spain to settle for 1993, with a separate understanding 
t fhp opening ceremonies might take place in 1992. Meanwhile, 

^European community backed the Spanish objection, while 
' §St of the Lafcn American countries took sides with indigenous 

^esentatives- Spainmadesubstaniial grants to UNESCO (wliich 
a Spanish director-general) and to the Organization of Ameri- 

sfS ta te s  (OAS) to organize "Encounter of Two Worlds" pro- 
in 1992. without any genuine indigenous participation in 

planning. Spain also urged the Europeans to withdraw sup- 
for the United Nations Year on the grounds that it would be 

l&ste of money. In the end, it was growing Latin American 
~ort and Canada's defection from the European position that 
e the Year possible.40
ic Canadian defection was understandable as a short-term 
iure to deflect international criticism  of the Mulror.ev 

irnment's heavy-handed treatment of Mohawk protests that 
ier(1990) at Oka, Quebec. But it also indicated appreciation, 
3 with Latin delegations, of the growing power of national 

enous movements and of the need to demonstrate, for do- 
Ypurposes, a commitment to indigenous rights. Latin Ameri- 
%vernments have an added incentive to support a strong 

■Nations program. Impoverished and fragile, tine region's 
/democracies are unable to build social programs for Indians 
Ju t external aid Without something like a maior t —iflag*7
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Nations initiative tor Indian development, countries such as < 
Lombia, Peru, and Chile have no means of bringing Indians in| 
existing national democratic coalitions— hardening their ci\f|g 
regimes against the military and depriving the extreme left;* 
support from alienated I ndians. They saw the Year as a vehieMp 
justifying added resources and pursued it vigorously as a de$| 
opir.ent exercise, without necessarily admitting their past sijf 

When the draft resolution was brought up in :he pleni| 
meeting of the General Assembly, four Caribbean countries* “ 
for a vote, on the grounds that the draft expressly should;^ 
condemned the colonization of the Americas. In the words* 
representative of Antigua and Barbuda,

The draft resolution should h&vo referred to the 500-year^  
history of the collision between explorers and indigenorcsifl 
peonies; and should have been explicit™ taking into acooun^B  
the concerns and perils faced by indigenous victims tnday^j 
More than 200,000 indigenous peoples [sic], world widfg 
perished by violent means in 1989 And the carnage of indi|f 
cnous peoples in the Caribbean and the Americas after 1492] 
has been well-documented. The draft resolution does notco| 
vey a yearning to correct historical and current injustices.®^®

;4 ®
As it has evolved diplomatically, then, the Year looksi^ 

rather than backwards. It merely implies, in the word new# 
that political partnership and collaboration have been : 
absent in the past or that what is "new " is the reeognitiiS§ 
indigenous peoples have a right, like all other peoples, 
in their own destinies. The next five centuries should nqtf 
the patterns of the last five centuries. Indigenous peoples;|Sj 
interpret the New Partnership as an acknowledgmenfe J»  
right to share power in the future— not because they weiF 
treated in the past, but because they still exist as distinctp|

If implemented conscientiously, this forward-loo: 
would be far more significant than a more explicit El 
apology. Direct participation in national and internatioi 
sion-making bodies will give indigenous peoples a way 6$ 
ing their latent political power, and independent fin< 
technical resources will enable them to exercise this latf 
more effectively. Then, in the not-loo-distant future, histpi 
rewritten truthfully— if anyone still cares to assign bl 
however, is an excuse tor powerlessness. Those who bl 
allv lack the power to act.



IS OPTIMISM TOO OPTIMISTIC?

js  report seems optimistic, it is not because of any failure to 
Sider the obstacles that still lit? ahead. Two trends in world 

Mes are particularly worrisome: the growing economic gap 
feen rich and poor countries and the Americanization of the 

ited Nations. Economic stagnation in developi ng countries (or 
wih at the expense of economic justice) will erode the demo
te tendencies that began to emerge in the 1980s and will 
Sngthen the appeal of extremists. Tn most of' 1 .alin America and 

aem Asia, democratic governments need the support of in- 
enous peoples, because they form such a large part of "he 
"onal population. An elitist regime, whether of the right or the 
|wili regard indigenous peoples as irrelevant at best, or a 

ce in the path of mineral and timber development. Imbal- 
sin the g lobal Ira d i ng syste m . c ontinued West ern do mi nation 

i^ustries, and deteriorating environmental conditions in de
ling countries can combine to make democracy impossible in 

jUthent Hemisphere, because no popular government can 
||j|an its promises to the poor.
^'•popularity of “debt-for-nature swaps" is symptomatic of 

i>er problem. I’oor countries, desperate for debt relief., have 
iigenous peoples' territories to international environ- 

tgroups, under conditions that create a new kind of private 
Syasm. Like the missionaries of past centuries, Western 

zations have become the landlords of indigenous societies, 
j have a destabilizing effect on a n entire country: The d ebt 

feshori term and does not resultin any growth or redistribu- 
pgahh, except a kin d of export of the indigenous popu lation's 
fjassets. This will continue., however, until the poor coun- 
|aye means of employing their nonindigenous populations 
gent and environmentally sound industries that will, of 

compete with the West.
Ifrne extent, this is already beginning. Countries such as 

razil, and Nigeria are evolving into regional industrial 
"Irhich, in another decade, could compete successfully 
West for markets in the South. Western control of inter- 

l: economic institutions, such as the International M ou
ld (IMF) and the GATT, will slow this process hut 

pis no longer able to stop it altogether. In a world of more 
l&tributed economic power ancl benefits., the chances for 

_>peoples to share power will be improved.

PnHnerskiv" for Indigenous t'eop\
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Of greater concern if the trend, set m motion by the collapse of j l  
the Soviet Lnion, to make the United Nations a Western police, 
agency rather than a global development program. From 1945 iofj 
1990, the counterbalancing effect of tlie Soviet veto neutralised the :‘J 
Security Council and placed major responsibility for United Na? 
tions policymaking in the hands of the General Assembly. After! 
1960, developing countries enjoyed a voting majority in the Gen
eral Assembly and m od this power to build a wide range ofjj 
programs using Northern funds lor Southern growth and devel~| 
opment. It was this focus on redistributing power (which, ironitl 
caily, wasparallel to the "Great Society" program of the 1960s) thstj 
led the United States to view the United Nations as its adversary!! 
With the Soviet veto a thing of the past and China content 
abstain as it courts Western trade, the Security Council has < 
again seized control of United Nations policy and is restoring I 
kind of "United Nations the Allies had in mind in 1945: a fcodyi| 
coordinating and legitimising Allied (Western) security. ThisnevyC 
United Nations will focus on preserving the global political status| 
quo, rather than undermining that status quo by redistr 
power through developm ent Signs of this change were evidential 
the Security Council's equivocal response to renewed hostility 
between Israel and Lebanon and its complete inaction on 
compared with the use of military force against Iraq and thethre 
of invasion of Libya.

Unlike Javier Perez ae Cuellar, who was interested enoughi 
the indigenous issue to intervene personally on behalf uf 
Yanomami of Brazil, current Secretary-General Boutros-GhajS 
preoccupied with high stakes diplomacy and appears indiffered 
to the United N ations-' potential role in empowering the poor.. 
reorganization plan collapses all United Nations developing 
agencies into a single department, while creating three new politi 
riff air? departments. This will reinforce the shift from prograr 
policing, and from empowerment to preserving the global: 
cuo, and will force indigenous peoples to compete tor a dwi 
United Nations budget for social issues. Conservatism, which! 
already failed in  the United States and Canada, is coming to- 
United Nations.4'

Can this last long? Probably not more than a decade. Ei 
Japan, and the United States do not see eye-to-eye. They 
over strategy in the Persian. Gulf War and continue to differ < 
the propriety of using the United N a tions system to redistrit 
least some global wealth. 1 n a few years,, the European Comm^



Imay use its three Security Council vetoes to block United States 
fforeigr. .policy, restoring a balance of power. At the same time 
Jjapan and "middle powers" such as India and Brazil are seeking 
^permanent Security Council seats to reflect the emerging real 
^distribution of power m the world. They cannot long be dented, 
p lu s Americanized "New World Order" will unravel, because it 

Êxists only at the sufferance of other world powers not yet ready 
challenge the United States openly. Indigenous peoples may 

<fed some doors jammed tor a few years but not for much longer. 
#-It is important to remain optimistic and to recognize that there 

trends in the power of indigenous movements and some 
•reriation of that power by governments, which die United 

Jations may be able to strengthen but cannot weaken. Whatever 
Njnporary domination may be exercised by Western countries, 

reover, the majority of the member stales recall when tbev, too, 
rerc ''indigenous peoples" seeking self-determination. At the last 

si&fco of the General Assembly, ambassador Peter Donigi of 
“ ua New Guinea had this to say:

The term "peoples" have [sir] never been defined Other 
writers and authors of pfajpers on the subject have agreed 
that “ the people m question must be capable of snaring some 

% common link, usually of an ethnic: or historical kind, and must 
t  itself be capable of identifying its members." It could there- 
T-.fore rnciudc. ethnic groups, tribes, linguistic groups and 
Ip racial groups. The common limit could also be the common 
jp ownership of land, as in all indigenous societies and aZ the 

resources thal is >«r] attached to that land.
T. ltwould therefore seem that the right to self-determination 
p is  also applicable to "peoples" within the territory of Mem- 
ilhers States, if we are to give due recognition to that rights. It 
“Sis, however, possible that these "peoples" may r.ot wish to 
..■‘exercise that right to setf-dctcrminalionbut would prefer that 
githeir right to land and the resources (rat the land entails be 
;;protected and enforced at the domestic level, they want their 
•light to "freely pursue their economic, social and cultural 
Gjevelopmer.t' to be protected and given effect to at the 
’‘domestic level by the Government of Member States

Theright of self-determination need not necessarily end up 
T»Ith secession nr independence. It is conceivable that the 
right of self-determination does involve a right to determine 

group’s own sociopolitical and sociocconomic frame- 
rk within a State. In that perspective, the State must 

fecogrose the indigenous peoples rights <j« outlined in the
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the creation of the Stale- hut are pursuing nothing less than |
an exploits tiorris- objective driver, on by mere human greed— ,1
the desire to accumulate wealth, all at the expense of the -J 
native pcpulaLons or Landowners.'1-

Words such as these will be heard increasingly in -the halls of thfi 
IJ ni ted Nations, a nd, before long, today's indigenous peoples will

3 See Kassel L. Karsh, "Indigenous Peoples: An Firjergmg Object of 
iioredl̂ <iv "i4»3»»ewJ!Mi«w»o^«Usr7i(rn«»*rfI^^^(19te}:365-^,5arairorethoRf 
history of the involvement of die United Nations system in indigenous issues 

1, LeeSwepstcnand Re ger l!ta nt,. "International S iandard s ard thefto 
non of the Land Rights of Indigence and Tribal Populations," JntemiH 
L'ibour Review 1241 (198:1): 91-106

5. "Studv of Discrimination Agamsi Indigenous Populations." U. N.i< 
E /CN .4 i  Sub2 /1987 /7 ! Add A

6 For more regarding the history ar.d activities of the Working Groins 
Douglas Sanders, ' TheL^WorkingGrouponlndigenous Populations,*™ 
Hishis Quarterly 11:3 (1939;; 406-433.

7. ’’revisions of the convention arc reviewed m Russe’ L. Barshjl̂  
Advocate's Guide to the Convention or. Indigenous and Tribal Peoples,".  ̂
htnrn City University Law Review 15.1 (1990): 209 236.

8 "Report of the Working Croup or Indigenous Populations," U. tvs 
h/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/33.AnnexI. A im e d  draft will be prensrrd at Lhe Wojjj 
Group's July 1993 session.

9. A preliminary report is available in U. N. doc E/CK.4/Sub.2/SB  
and the final report is scheduled for completion by July 1993. Copies:®] 
questionnaire car. be found in "Report of the Working Group on Tndigfjs 
Populations/' op crt.., Annex TI, or obtained from Ms Elsa Stamatqg§9 
Robbins, Centre for Human Rights,LnitedNations RoomS-2930,NfewYoro 
10017, telefax (212) 963-4879.

10. Two are available: " Transnational investments and Operations;^ 
Lands of Indigenous Peo2>lc-s," U. N cocs. L/CN 4/5ub.2/199' /49aiulE$|H 
Sub.2 / I 992/34. Survey forms are mailed annually to indigenous cwganH 
andcocnmunicesorranbeobtainediromI>i LorraineRutlir.gTCMI). Twt§§ 

«  War*, lioom DC2-131S, Ne« York. NY 10017, telefax (2l2V$fH

various United Nations instruments and must create the 
accessary constitutional and legal framework tor enforcing 
those righ.ts t hose who continue to deny or refuse to ac
knowledge the rights of the indigenous peoples arc not pur
suing ar expansionist aim— that has already been achieved in

be joining with yesterday's as part of the decision-making prooSjj

NOTLS

1 General Assembly resolution 46/128 (17 December 1991).
2 U.N dor.. A/-16/PV.75 '3 January 1992), pp. 46-47.
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11. Sec the three background papers,. U. N. dees. E/CN.l/Sub.2/'1992/34, 
lp/CN.4/Sub.2/ 1991/1NGO/4, and E/CN 4 / Sub 2/1992/3C. ar.d the mandate 
|]ij\ the "Sepon o: the Sub-Cccruression on Prevention of Discziir.uution anti 
||;Protecticnof Minorities." L. N. doc. E/CN .4/1992/2, resolution 1992/35 "Cul- 
feursi property" includes religious materials, sites, ar.d artifacts., while "inteUec- 
■Hpl property" covers art, medicine,, and technology'

: 12. Technical meetings are also producing useful reports. "Report of the 
nited Nations TechnicaIConferer.ee on Practical Experience in the Realization 

^Sf Sustainable anc Environmentally Sound Self-Development of Indigenous 
f|Pteople$>'' II- N. doc. E/CN .4/Sub.2/1592/31 '23 June 1991); ■'Report on the 
Ignited Nations Seminar on the effects of racism and racial discrimination an the 

Sal and economic relations between indigenous peoples and states/' L-N. doc 
B/CNT.4/1985/22 (S February 1939); "Report of the Meeting of Experts to review 
“ jexperience of countries in the operation of schemes o: internal self-govern- 

Siier.t for indigenous peoples," U.N.doc. E /C N .4/1992/42 (23 November 1951). 
lHl5. Major conventions and declarations can be found m Human Rights; A 

npiktior. of Intematisr.al Instruments (New York: United Nations, 1988) 
flfi This is the Human Rights Committee, established in 1976 urder the 
pfernatkmal Covenant of Civil and Political Rights. Since 1981, the committee 

previewed five rases brought by indigenous peoples (four Canadian, one 
dish) ana dismissed four of them. In ila hirer: Ij&a JkiKd v. Canada, No. 167/ 
1(26 March 199!)), the committee ruled that it lacks authority to consider 
‘ 5 based on the right of peoples to self-deterrnination, notwithstanding that 

fiti? contained in article I of its covenant, bee, generally, Dominic McGoldrick, 
tatRights Committee- its Roie cn the Development cf-heInterr.uiicnul Covenantor 

ImdPolitical Ktghts (Oxford, Englanc: Oxford University Press, 1991)
The Committer on the Right? of the Child, established .n 1991, and the 

jp£oinmirtee of Experts on the Application of Standards, which is responsible 
Sgjnoiiiioringall ITT)TLOconventions 

'&/: General Assembly resolutions 45/164 (1<i December ’ 990) end 46/128 (17 
nber1991)

1MDF Governing Council dotixor. 1991 /1 2 (25 June 1991) and UN1CEE 
i^itive Board decision 1991 / ?  (3 May 1991). Also see Commission on Human 

siesolution 1991 /5 7 (6March 1951),endorsing the pro;rc:level orientation of
ear.

J B i  .General Assembly resolution 46/ 128  referred to the U N. Department of 
|Sgational Economic Cooperation (DUX'), folded into DESD as part of a 
8ftaryl992 U. N. reorganization. DlEC director Antoine Blanca was named 
Ifeecreiary'Coneral for Human Rights and thereby became the offie.a 

l^iaator for the International Year. Blanca, a French socialist, lias long 
ated linking development assistax.ee policies with human rights. U N. 
W) doc. S C / A / 4 7 9  ( 7 February 1992).
^General Assembly resolution 46/.28, paragraph S {emphasis added), 
pknnexeci with 'Technical Meeting on the International Year for die 
(^Indigenous People Convened in Accordance with General Assemblv 
JSSor.46/123," U N. doc. E/CN.4/1992/AC 4 / 1M/8 (8 April 1952). 
paragraph 5 of the chair's "Draft Conclusions and Recommendations" of 
Ktfcg, which was not formally adopted for technical reasons—a lack of 
Jffl.translation at the dose of the thrce-dav session—although participants 
^substantive objections to its contents.
^Chair'sdraft, ited., paragraphs 11 and 12. There was alsc broad suoport
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tvrth? proposal, madeby theiufkmaq GrandCouncil, that in 1993 tiieU N.bcgjiiJ 
publication of a comprehensive annual report on the "State cf the V/oric^j 
Indigenous Peoples.''

23. Two U. X. meeting? of individual experts •orcvionsly had indigenousj 
experts serve as rapporteurs anc govern mem officials as chairs (note 12), tut £ 
August 1992 planningsession involved governments and U N. agencies in the 
ooli lical capaciti e s

24. Report of the Preparatory Committee for the United .Vutions Conference t 
Bnvfrcnme.Kr arJ Development, General Assembly official records. 46th ssssk 
supplement no 48, U N.doc A/46/4804ewYori.,1991) A more detailedaccon 
cf indigenous participation at Rio car. be found in Barsh, "Indigenous Pcop' 
Role m Achieving Sustainability," Gnen Globe Yearbook 1092 (1992), 25-34.

2?. -  NiCED Preueratory Committee decision 2 /7  (5 April 1991). Thetemiix«| 
cimrnuKities was inserted during the negotiations as a means of seeping the 3 
of this principle open-ended ar.d flexible. I* might include traditional 
villages and peasant communities, as well as indigenous or tribal peoples j 
strloto.

26. UNCED Ptsparatcry Committee decision 3 /5  (4 September 199!)..l|j
27. Compare paragraph 2 of UNDP Governing Council decision 1991/12 

“ [ lj n n  e ny coun tries, indigenous people form a large and partit ularly vuine _" 
part cf the population, and at the same time possess valuable knowledge  ̂
natural resources and ecosystems which, if strengthened and respected, i 
make a significant contribution to national development."

28. Prooosed bv the Nordic Sami Council and the aborigiriai-cor.fi— ✓ _ '• 
government of the Northwest Territories (Canada). partly m response to t 
•efforts of animal-rights groups to stop hunting and trapping.

29. Proposed by the government oi Venezuela. The term habitats, as op 
territories, was resisted by some indigenous participants in the negotiations,̂  
Venezuela insisted, expressing its view that this referred to the ecosystem! 
whole. Compare articles 7(4) and! 3(2) of II .0  convention no. .69 “total environ-ra

30. Proposed by Colombia to acknowledge that indigenous peoples hi 
interest in improving their physical quality of life in addition to pn 
' traditvo nal" structures. Indigenous negoti a tors preferred to refer to enviri 
tally sound rather than sustuiwhk development, feeling that the latter; 
implies growth.. which they felt was incompatible.

31. For example, the 'habitat protection" principle originally in (c5 
activities "that the indigenous people concerned consider to be : 
culturally inappropriate/' giving indigenous peoples an implicit 
development projects. On the other hand, there was an unsuccessful atcen 
insert a strong land rights clause in what is now 26.3(a)(v) As adopts' 
merely cells fcrcreationcf national dispute resolution (land claims) median

32 The proposal for a U. N. council of indigenous peoples was irxl 
an earlier {November 199 _) UNCliL? secretariat draft of this chapter but was'e 
for tactical reasons before the document was issued. Some indigenous< 
tions hoped to build broader political support for the idea before engag ĵj 
public battle for adoption Norway, New Zealand (Aoteoroa), and _ 
(Greenland), through indigenous people on their official delegations,pla$ 
central rote in p rorr.otir.g tf je adoption oi prir ciple 22, chapter 26 of 
the references to indigenous peoples in many other places in the final te

33 lhiswasar.initiativeof Bolivia, developed in cooperation with th|
•l I' r-i tTK-p '̂fl Jn.lic-,
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iians. it will have its seat at Washington D C. es part of the Organization of 
.American States headquarters, although its board is Autonomous. Bolivia was 
also 3 critical broker ir. the adoption of principle 22 at Kio- 

*|:34. The Spanish-language acronym (from "Declaration tie los derechos de 
4Spueblos indigenas") may be preferable to the English, and it would certainly 

■fe&in keeping with the fart that Spanish and l-nglibh are the two official working 
;]spguages of the WGIF.
•&35, If it goes to the commission, the draft could be amended or sent t o  ?, 
^prkir.g group oi governments for redrafting, before adoption. An effort to 
w’pafSthe co“imission is therefore, being considered, based on the precedent of 
_*Dedaration on the Right to Development, which was successfully presented 
(Erectly in the General Assembly in 19S6, by Yugoslavia, after the commission 

TSidfo agree on the text. Barsh, "The Right to Development as a Human Right: 
esults of the Global Consultation/' llvrvte Right.; Qaantriy 13:311991); 322 .IS. 
J&x U. N. doc. Ii/CN.4/Sub.2/1992/33, Annex 1, paragraph 1. An earlier 
!l~_r.used the key phrase "freely determine their relationship with the States 
i$ri«kh they Ive, in a spirit of coexistence with other citizens." Indigenous 
gjtnizations argued this was too restrictive, because it implied being part of 
isting 3tatrS The current text is balanced by a provision 'paragraph 4) dial 

' Ejects indigenous peoples' rights to seli-determ nation to the sa me linutatoris 
pply w other peoples. Australia surprised many diplomats by defending this 
jjiovcrsiai part of the draft declaration at the General Assembly's current 
W . "Statement by the Australian Permanent Deputy Representative Mr. 
ard Rose,” Third Committee (agenda items 9] and 92;, 7 October 1992 

'jpCript in the author's possession).
^-Governments are less sensitive to draft provisions on ihje 'right to 
^orny" (paragraph 23), the right to determine the structure and membership 
j&own autonomous institutions" (paragraph 24), ar.d "the right to partici- 
.ftilly at the State level through representatives chosen by themselves," in 

I'dedsinns that may affect them (paragraph 22'. These provisions contemplate 
of federalism ir. which indigenous territories enjoy internal autonomy and 
rower at the national level as well.
■ For some of the background or this debate, see Darsh, "Indigenous 
si An Emerging Object," note 3. During negotiations ir 1985^89 on 
don no. 169, the Tl.O secretarial dubbed this "the people/atioiis issue.’' 

IflFor example, the reports dted in note 12.
%This brief history is based on the author's experiences as part of the 
*r**ng team. In ; 989, the General Assembly deferred action or. the indigenous 
J 1 declared 1992the International Yea r of 3p ace, resu tingin a si nglescientific 
a:Ce.
£;LtJn. doc. A/4-5/PV.69 (11 January 1591), p. 41. The resolution was 
oi by a vote of ’ 50 to 0, with 4 abstentions (Antigua and oarbuda, 

Grenada, and Guyana). When the. next session of the General Asssm- 
up the question of coordination ar.d activities for the Year, indigenous 
ll'rms persuaded the Caribbean states to join in a consensus —albeit 

for the record, their concerns.
Ifenent by the Representative of Papua New Guinea, New York, 6 

T 1991, Sixth Committee of the Forty-Sixth General Assembly of the 
i. Item 12B.'T\-pescrip», with errors not cor rected.Ihe.se remarks arc 

■interesting m view of the secession of Bougainville from l-’apua New
thp mimmpr nl ’



A P P IiN D IX  A  
A nnex to G eneral A ssem bly Resol Jtio r. 4 6 /  12b

Programme of activities for the International Year 
for the W orld's Indigenous People

I. Activities at the international level

A. United Nations cbserjettceh ic set the general tone 
for activities under the International Year

(a) A formal opening-day ceremony by the Secretary General 
New York, duringthe forty-seventh session of the General Assembl

(b) Messages of support by heads of State or Govemmeip 
executive heads of United Nations bodies., a n well as chairperson 
of the principal committees;

(c) A format day of observance during the forty-ninth sessid 
of the Commission on Human Rights at Geneva;

(d) Issuance of slogan cancellations by the U nited MationsPosfc 
Administration, paraphrasing "indigenous people /indigent 
rights"/International Year for the World's Indigenous People, 11*

(e) Design of a symbol by an indigenous artist for use$ 
connection with activities during the International Year.

Secretariat, aimed at general and non-indigenous audiei
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C . A ctivities of the U nited N ations system

(a) Increasing the coordination, cooperation and technical 
Tstance by the United Nations agencies and bodies for the1 

Solution of problems laced by indigenous communities in areas 
sudi as human rights, the environment, development, education 
ffind health. In this connection, it is recommended that United 
^Nations operational agencies explore possible new areas of coop
eration, in particular technical and financial assistance,

>) Funding of concrete projects tor indigenous communities,, 
feting the wishes of indigenous peoole, that can have a direct 
nefit to the community;

Increasing publicity, especially to indigenous communi- 
% cm the work of the United Nations in areas related to the 
“ectives of the Year;
d) Increasing a wa reness of the existence of relevant intcina- 

! legal instruments related to the objectives of the Year, and
moting their widespread ratification and implementation;
e) Establishing networks of indigenous organizations and 

minities for ihe sharing of information and experience in
licular fields, such as health care, bilingual education, resource 
^environmental ma nagemen t;

Contracting or secondment of indigenous organizations 
'persons with relevant expertise in carrying out projects for the 
J f i t  of indigenous communities throughout the world;

Examining the possibility of holding the next two sessions 
& Working Group on Indigenous Populations in the Western 

sphere and in the Asia/Pacific region; 
j-' Promoting an international trade fair of indigenous products; 

Providing technical assistance to Governments wishing 
provisions in their legislation tor the protection and 

tion of the human rights oi indigenous people, in particu lar 
stionsuf land, environmental protection and strengthening 

al identity, an well as technical and fina ncial assistance for 
.plementahon of such legislation.

f. •/ i t  Activities at the national level

States are invited, in conformity with their right to 
e freely their own development objectives in the light of 

“articular situations, to consider adopting the following 
i to ensure the success of the Year:

•j \



(a) Governments could designate a contact person for $  
Year ui the appropriate ministry and establish national corranfi- 
tees composed of governmental, indigenous and n<nv2 ovemmat§ 
representatives to prepare a national programme of activities;

(b) Governments could raise public awareness throughinfo 
mation and education projects. These might include the public 
tion of books,, posters and leaflets by and/or on indigc 
people; an educational book about the values., history and aspiif 
tions of indigenous people; special programmes on national raja 
and television; grants and awards for research about mdigenCg 
people by indigenous scholars; meetings and conferences;

(c) Governments could promote indigenous initiatives! 
such areas as radio and television and model projects on edtu; 
lion, health, employment, housing and the environment; !

(d) Governments could present information, prepare 
partnership with indigenous people, about the situation preyl 
ing in the country and the activities initiated during the Intei| 
tional Year;

(e) Govenunentscould encourage participation of indigel 
oeople in the preparation and implementation of all acthgj 
undertaken in connection with the International Year;

(f) Indigenous organizations and communities could 
couragea to prepare their own programmes of activities, 
take such measures as:

(i) Establishing contact points and committees f 
Year, with a view to fac.ilitatmgparticipation in iheorgajl 
tion and implementation of activities carried out atT” 
tional level;

(ii) Preparing programmes of information activities 
eluding publications, exhibitions, educationalmatexial<ii 
ings, cultural events and training courses. Support foi' 
activities should be sought from international organize 
Governments and non-governmental organizations;;/^

(iii) Indigenous communities could plan demorisfe 
projects in development, environment, health, educaS 
in other areas; support for such activities could bei|| 
from international organizations. Governments 
governmental orga nizadons.
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C h apter 26

Recognizing and strengthening 
the role of indigenous people and their communities

PROGRAMME ARK A

for action

Indigenous people and their communities have an histori- 
relationship with their lands and are generally descendants of 
original inhabitants of such lands. In the context of this eha pter

f m
i m

[original innabitants or sucft lands, in the context otttns chapter 
>term "lands" is understood to include the environment of the 

which the people concerned traditionally occupy. Indig
as people and their communities represent a significant per- 
tage of die global population. They have developed over many
^rations a holistic traditional scientific knowledge of their 
is., natural resources and environment. Indigenous people 

iktheir communities shall enjoy the full measure of human 
and fundamental freedoms without hindrance or discrimi- 

ipn. Their ability to participate fully in sustainable develcp- 
ftpractices on their lands has tended to be limited as a result 
ictors of an economic, social and historical nature, In view of 
^interrelationship between the natural environment and its 
finable development and the cultural, social, economic and 

jcal well-being of indigenous people, national and interna- 
1 efforts to implement environmentally sound and sustain- 
fevelopment should recognize, accommodate, promote and 
gthen the role of indigenous people and their communities.

fji Some of the goals inherent in the objectives and activities 
is programme area are already contained in such interna- 
1 legal instruments as the 0 .0  Indigenous and Tribal Peoples 
entlori (No. 169) and are being incorporated into the draft 
jifsal declaration on indigenous rights, being prepared by the 
ed Nations working group on indigenous populations. The 
national Year for the World's Indigenous People (1993), 
|iined by the General Assembly in its resolution 45/164 of 1S 
(fiber 1990, presents a timely opportunity to mobilize further 
Rational technical and financial cooperation.
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O b jectives

26.3. In full partnership with indigenous people and their 
communities, Governments and, where appropriate, intergov
ernmental organizations should aim 
objectives:

fulfilling the following;

(a) Establishment of a process to cm power indigenous peopfi
and their communities through measure? that include:

(i) Adoption or strengthening of appropriate polici 
and/or legal Instruments at the national level;

(ii) Recognition that the lands of indigenous people 
their communities should be protected from actisf 
tics that are environmentally unsound or that f  
indigenous people concerned consider to be s> 
and. culturally inappropriate;

(lii) Recognition of their values, traditional
and resource management practices with a vievy||f 
promoting environmentally sound and sustainable! 
development;

■ \-yagai
(iv) Recognition that traditional and direct depcndmK 

on renewable resources and ecosystems, mchaig 
sustainable ha n estin g , continues to be essentiaj| 
die cultural, economic and physical well-beir.' 
indigenous people and their communities;

(v) Development and strengthening of national d ir 
resolution arrangements in relation to settles 
land and resource-management concerns; '■

(v j) Supportf or altemative en vircmmentally soundr 
of production to ensure a range of choices onh 
improve their quality of life so that they effec 
participate in sustainable development;

t.vii) Enhancement nf capacity-building for uidi~ 
communities, based on the adaptation and ex^jf 
of traditional experience, knowledge and re ~



management practices, to ensure their sustainable 
development;

(b) Establishment, where appropriate, of arrangements to 
strengthen the active participation of indigenous people 
and their communities in the national formulation of poli
cies, Laws and programmes relating to resource manage
ment and other development processes that may affect 
them, and their i nitiation of proposa Is for su ch policies a nd 
programmes;

(c) Involvement of indigenous people and their communities 
at the national and local levels in resource management 
and con serv ation strategic sand other re levan t programmes 
established to support and review sustainable develop
ment strategies, such as those suggested in other 
programme areas of Agenda 21.

'vities

Some indigenous people and their communities may 
in accordance with national legislation, greater control

jFtheir lands., self-management of their resources, participation 
Jevelopmentdecisions affecting them, including, whereappro- 
^te, participation in the establishment or management of pro- 
..ted areas. The following are some of the specific measures 
/eh Governments cou Id take:

J p :
$) Consider the ratification and application of existing inter

national conventions relevant to indigenous people and 
their communities (where not yet done) and provide sup
port for the adoption by the General Assembly of a decla
ration on indigenous rights;

I  Adopt or strengthen appropriate policies and/or legal 
instruments that will protect indigenous intellectual and 

s| cultural property and the right to preserve customary and 
administrative systems and practices.

United Nations organi7ations and other international 
mentandfi nance organuiationsand Governments should, 
on the active participation of indigcnouspeopleand their
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commuraties, as appropriate, take the following measures, intern 
to incorporate their values, views and knowledge, including!alia

the unique contribution of indigenous women, in resource manfi 
agement and other policies and programmes lhai may af feet thenii

(a) Appoint a special focal point within each international 
organization, and organise annual interorganizaiionalcafs 
ordination meetings in consultation with Government! 
and indigenous organizations, as appropriate, and de 
velop a procedure within and between operational agenlj 
cies tor assisting Governments in  ensuring the cohen 
and coordinated incorporation of the views of indigent 
people in the design and implementation of policies ; 
programmes. Under this procedure, indigenous peoplf 
and their communities should be informed and consults! 
and allowed to participate in national decision-making 
particular regarding regional and international coop 
tive efforts. In addition, these policies and prograr 
should take fully into account strategies based on Ipca 
indigenous initiatives;

(b) Provide technical and financial assistance for capacij$ 
building programmes to support the sustainable self-i*' 
velopment of indigenous people and their communions

(c) Strengthen research and education programmes aimf

(i) Achieving a better understanding of indigent 
people’s knowledge and management experief 
related to the environment, arid applying thls| 
contemporary development challenges;

ai

:d)

Increasing the efficiency c>f indigenous peopie'slp 
source management systems, for example, by:.j 
moting the adaptation and dissemination of s m  
techn ological innova tions;

Contribute to the endeavours of indigenous peo; 
their communities in resource management and coi 
don strategies (such as those that m ay be developer 
appropriate projects funded through the Global 
mental Facility and Tropical Forestry Action Pla
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other program m e areas of Agenda 21,. including 
programmes to collect,, analyse and use data and other 
informationin su pport of sustainable development projects.

••

$6.6. Governments, in full partnership with indigenous people 
land their communities should, where appropriate:

| (a) Develop or strengthen national arrangements to consult 
with indigenous peopie and their communities with a 
view to reflecting their needs and incorporating their 

m  values and traditional and other knowledge and practices 
in national policies and programmes in the field of na tural 
resource management and conservation and other devel- 
opment programmes affecting them;

p|(b) Cooperate a t the regional level,, where appropriate, to 
address common indigenous issues with a view to recog- 
nizing and Strengthening their participation in sustainable 

||i|‘ development.


